2016-17 PartySafe@Cal – OurHouse Advocates
Applications due Thursday April 14, 2016

Under supervision of PartySafe@Cal staff Coordinator, advocates work individually and as a team to complete specific prevention, education and action research projects activities related to PartySafe@Cal priorities.

Priority for 2015-18: Promote widespread understanding and standardized use of following risk management practices at all gatherings of 50+ UC Berkeley students at non-alcohol-licensed locations where alcohol is served or consumed: 1) serve no alcoholic beverages with greater than 20% alcohol content in common areas, 2) provide plentiful and highly accessible water, 3) ensure sober hosts, security monitors and trained alcohol servers who monitor and intervene for intoxication, and 4) use security measures that keep attendance under the maximum occupancy for the residence or facility as designated by their Berkeley Indoor Entertainment Event Permit (IEEP).

Term: May 1, 2016 through May 31, 2017  Schedule: 6-8 hours/week (average).
Compensation: 2 units P/NP in PH104A&B. CCN provided each semester. Possible stipend.

Qualifications needed:
- Affiliated with a Berkeley student community which throws and goes to parties
- Understands and uses alcohol and party risk management/harm reduction best practices – will be a credible educator and representative for the #OurHouse campaign.
- Able and willing to speak and act in ways that inspire and motivate others.
- Good written, verbal, interpersonal, social media communication skills as well as critical/strategic thinking.

Advocate activities:
  a) Orientation, Training and Weekly Team Meetings – as scheduled – available during summer
  b) Join and be signatory in PartySafe registered student organization – August
  c) Liaison, communications, workshop leader and organizer for a key target student community
  d) Contribute relevant weekly posts and comments to Cal Party Tips facebook and monthly information for PartySafe@Cal newsletter
  e) PS/OH Huddle Outreach and Tabling – as scheduled and needed
  f) Party Consultations, Observations and Feedback Sessions – at least three parties per semester
  g) Attend campus/community coalition meetings, i.e. Student Roundtable, CERC, BFD Roundtable, Happy Neighbors meetings – As scheduled and needed
  h) Each advocate coordinates one of the following education/advocacy approaches:
     1. Social marketing and communications
     2. Social media
     3. Street outreach and education
     4. Student organization and networking

To apply: Email khughes@berkeley.edu —with “PartySafe Advocate” as subject. Include (300 words max): Name and contact information, year and major, why you are interested, relevant student community affiliations and experience in the party scene as a party-goer, party-thrower or neighbor. You will be contacted for an interview.

For questions contact Karen Hughes directly at khughes@berkeley.edu or 510-643-9073. Visit partysafe.berkeley.edu for information about our mission and strategies.
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